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1. Introduction  

 

Total of 9 capacity building trainings were organized at Serbian universities during project 

implementation. Participants were university staff, managers of HEIs’ units, faculties’ managers, 

researchers and administrative staff. They were trained on new procedures that regulate IP 

management, collaboration of HEIs with third parties, procedures for commercialization of 

technologies, etc., i.e. 

This report summarizes the most important information on Capacity Building Program delivered 

during IF4TM project. 
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2. Capacity Building training - University of Kragujevac   

 

Event Title:  Capacity building training organized by University of Kragujevac 

Event Date: 07/06/2018 

Organiser(s):          University of Kragujevac 

Number of 
participants:  

19 

Link for additional 
info: 

http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-organized-by-
university-of-kragujevac.html 

Description 

University of Kragujevac, as coordinator of IF4TM project, established 
the cooperation with Serbian Chambers of Commerce, "Climate-KIC" 
program and UNPD that resulted in the jointly organized capacity 
building training "Making and developing business ideas". The training 
was organized at the premises of Business Innovation Centre 
Kragujevac, on 7th June 2018. The training was designed for students 
of all levels, including PhD students (young researchers) at all faculties 
of University of Kragujevac. 
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3. Capacity Building training - University of Novi Sad   

Event Title:  Capacity building training – New Legal Framework 

Event Date: 06/02/2019 

Organiser(s):          University of Novi Sad 

Number of participants:  7 

Link for additional info: http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-uns.html 

Description 

The purpose of the meeting was to present project results produced during 
development of new legal documents and rules on national and institutional 
level to UNS university staff, managers, and administrative staff. Main result 
would be clean and easy implementation of those newly developed rules on all 
UNS levels. 
The general very important outcomes of the IF4TM project has been presented 
by prof. Goran Stojanović. After that all three important pilars of the third 
university mission was presented by Dr Milan Radovanović and Prof. Goran 
Stojanović. New rulebooks have been presented to the attendees who will work 
in these area every day at FTS and UNS. 
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4. Capacity Building training - University of Nis 

Event Title:  Capacity building training – New Regulatory Documents 

Event Date: 17/01/2019 

Organiser(s):          University of Nis 

Number of participants:  9 

Link for additional info: http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-uni.html 

Description 

The purpose of the meeting was to present project results produced during 
development of new legal documents and rules on national and institutional 
level to UNI structures. Main result would be clean and easy implementation of 
those newly developed rules on all UNI levels. 
 
Importance of the clear implementation of the Third mission principles in the 
legal documents on the national level and development of the local regulatory 
documents on the HEIs was presented by Prof. Dr. Marko Milojkovic. He 
presented to participants new legal procedures on national level and 
implementation of those procedures on the University level and corresponded 
changes in existing and new developed rules. After that, Marko Milojkovic, 
Miodrag Spasic and Stanisa Peric presented legal frameworks for all three 
dimensions separately. 
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5. Capacity Building training- Technical College of Applied Sciences 

Event Title:  Capacity building training – New Regulatory Documents 

Event Date: 24/12/2018 

Organiser(s):          Technical College of Applied Sciences 

Number of participants:  7 

Link for additional info: http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-tcas.html 

Description 

The meeting was organized with the new management of TCAS to familiarize 
them with the project results and the foregoing activities regarding adoption of 
new internal regulatory documents and amendments of the already adopted 
ones. The purpose was to define the work groups and their tasks and the 
deadlines. 
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6. Capacity Building training - University of Belgrade 

Event Title:  Training sessions on Business Theatre event 

Event Date: 23/04/2018 

Organiser(s):          University of Belgrade 

Number of participants:  20 

Link for additional info: 
 http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/training-sessions-on-business-
theatre-event.html 

Description 

The capacity building training on the project IF4TM was organized within the 
event “Business theatre”, organized by UBG team with the help of Marketing 
Workshop student organization and Start up Center of the Facutly of Economics 
of University of Belgrade. Dr. Jelena Filipovic gave lectures on presentation 
skills and evaluated business ideas on group training aimed at promoting of the 
enterpreneurship. The participants included staff and students of the various 
faculties of UBG (e.g. economics, phylology, higher school of business, etc.), as 
well as graduates who freshly started their business ventures (e.g. Linker, 
BikeSeeing, etc.). Given that some proposed business ideas by participants 
included the use of 3D printing technology, the promotion of Creativity Center of 
UBG was focused and the collaboration established. 
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7. Capacity Building training - State University of Novi Pazar 

Event Title:  Capacity Building Program new legal Framework 

Event Date: 25/04/2018 

Organiser(s):          State University of Novi Pazar 

Number of participants:  11 

Link for additional info: 
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-held-at-the-
state-university-of-novi-pazar.html 

Description 

During implementation of IF4TM project set of new legal procedures on national 
level was adopted. Important part of project is implementation of those 
procedures on the University level and corresponded changes in existing and 
new developed rules. 
Appropriate Capacity Building training was organized for staff of State University 
of Novi Pazar on 25.04.2018. Training attended representatives of 
administration of university, heads of departments and professors from 
department of legal sciences were present. 
During training successful examples of the implementation in establishing of 
short courses was presented with accompanying rules and procedures needed 
to develop short courses as the model for other department was presented. 

  
 

  

http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-held-at-the-state-university-of-novi-pazar.html
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-training-held-at-the-state-university-of-novi-pazar.html
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8. Capacity Building trainings - Intellectual Property Office 

Event Title:  
Capacity building program “How to Create and Manage Start-
ups “ 

Event Date: 13/11/2017 14/11/2017 

Organiser(s):          Intellectual Property Office 

Number of participants:  13 

Link for additional info: 
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-
create-and-manage-startups-.html 

Description 

Within the activity Act2.4 Capacity building programme for university staff 
(managers, trainers, administrators) for implementation of the new legal 
framework for TM, two project team members from University of Kragujevac 
(Vladimir Vukadinovic, the director of Technology Transfer Center and Jelena 
Jevtovic, project associate) participated in the capacity building programme 
organized on November 13 and 14, 2017 in the Intellectual Property Office in 
Belgrade. 
The programme entitled “How to Create and Manage Start-ups “ was organized 
by Intellectual Property Office and Technology Transfer Center of University of 
Belgrade in close cooperation with World Intellectual Property Organization. 
This two-day event was designed for those dealing with technology transfer, 
innovations and IP at universities, technology transfer offices, support centers, 
etc. The focus was on building capacity of relevant staff in the process of 
technology transfer from universities to industry, particularly in the form of 
creating start-ups. 

  

 

Event Title:  
Capacity building training “WIPO Tools for Intellectual Property 
for the universities 

Event Date: 06/11/2018 07/11/2018 

Organiser(s):          Intellectual Property Office 

Number of participants:  7 

Link for additional info: 
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-
create-and-manage-startups-.html 

http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-create-and-manage-startups-.html
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-create-and-manage-startups-.html
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-create-and-manage-startups-.html
http://www.if4tm.kg.ac.rs/news/capacity-building-programme-how-to-create-and-manage-startups-.html
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Description 

At the Intellectual Property Office, a partner of the IF4TM project, capacity 
building training “WIPO Tools for Intellectual Property for the universities” was 
organized on November  6 and 7, 2018, in cooperation with the World 
Intellectual Property Organization - WIPO and the Technology Transfer Center 
of the University of Belgrade. The topic of the training was related to intellectual 
property management tools at universities developed by WIPO in early 2018 
and expected to be publicly announced at the beginning of 2019. 
 
Intellectual Property Tools for Universities are different models for defining 
intellectual property policies, guidelines for their use and improvement of 
existing policies as well as models of different contracts used in technology 
transfer processes. It was emphasized that these materials can be used to build 
the capacity of academic institutions. 
 
After introductory address by Mr. Vladimir Maric, Director of the Institute, Mr. 
Sasa Lazovic, Assistant Minister in the Ministry of Education, Science and 
Technological Development and Mr. Nenad Zrnic, Vice-Rector for International 
Cooperation at the University of Belgrade, Ms. Olga Spasic from WIPO 
presented the tools that were discussed during a two-day seminar. 
 
During the first day of the seminar, the representatives of Serbian universities 
and institutes presented the state of intellectual property policies in their 
institutions. In the continuation of the first day, as well as during the second day 
of the seminar, foreign experts with technology transfer experiences at the 
University of Boston, Mr. Ashley Stevens from the Focus consulting firm from 
the USA, as well as Mr. Jan Tomas from the University of Cambridge from the 
UK, through practical examples gave participants insight into the means of 
evaluating technology through interviews with inventors, and examples of the 
application of intellectual property policies at universities. 
 
Seven members of the project team of the IF4TM project participated in a two-
day seminar, from the University of Kragujevac, the University of Niš, the State 
University in Novi Pazar and the Technical College of Zrenjanin. With other 
participants from different universities and institutes they had opportunities 
through team work to briefly pass through the first phase of the process of 
technology transfer through an interview with inventors during the second day of 
the seminar. 
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9. Capacity Building training - Belgrade Metropolitan University 

Event Title:  Capacity building program  

Event Date: 20/03/2019 

Organiser(s):          Belgrade Metropolitan University 

Number of participants:  18 

Link for additional info:  

Description 

Importance of the implementation of the Third mission principles in the legal 
documents on the national level and development of the local regulatory 
documents on the HEIs was presented by prof. dr Dragan Domazet and 
Aleksandra Nikolić, general secretary. They presented to participants new legal 
procedures on national level and implementation of those procedures on the 
University level and corresponded changes in existing and new developed rules.  
After the presentations on the project aims and objectives and the importance of 
the three dimensions of the third mission for the future work of the University, 
the secretary gave a short overview of the new Law on Higher Education as well 
as the other relevant laws. Belgrade Metropolitan University developed eight 
rulebooks that defined rules in several fields and modified two documents. 

 

 

 

 

 


